Supporting Students’ Academic and Personal Success
Shoreline Community College has a longstanding reputation for excellence in transfer to the University of Washington and top universities nationwide, with a robust offering of associates in arts, sciences and specialized associate degrees. A new residence hall offers convenient space for 249 students to call home, with scholarship funding to support five formerly homeless students. Through a joint partnership with the United Way of King County, the Benefits Hub connects students with financial and personal resources on and off campus, and operates the campus food pantry. Shoreline supports students with English language, math and/or reading barriers through the I-BEST integrated learning model as well as Adult Basic Education classes. As a leader in Washington for the number of GED®s awarded, Shoreline supports out-of-school youth through the Career Education Options program and Learning Center North (in partnership with the King County Work Training Program).

Premier Training for 21st Century Jobs
Shoreline’s professional-technical programs continue to earn regional and national recognition for stellar curricula, thriving business partnerships, excellent faculty and student success. With a nationally recognized automotive program, Shoreline is one of only six community colleges in the nation to offer innovative Tesla START training, leading the charge to greater sustainability in the automotive industry. The mechatronics program — combining the fields of machine maintenance, electronics and robotics — puts our graduates at the forefront of the job market, while graduates of the biotechnology program gain real-world skills with internships at over 100 local laboratories and organizations.

Commitment to Equity and Inclusion
The college’s strategic plan steering committees continue to support the work of strengthening the college’s commitment to inclusive excellence. A focus on closing opportunity gaps and reducing barriers for student success is shared across campus divisions and departments, and employees participate in annual training that focuses on diversity, equity and inclusion.